
Soca� Wing� Men�
14502 Beach Blvd, Westminster I-92683-5355, United States

(+1)7147732664 - http://www.socal-wings.com/

Here you can find the menu of Socal Wings in Westminster. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Socal Wings:

From a 4.5. It is in the back of the corner of a building structure, unloading wing joint that serves a wealth of
items from their menu. Parking can, however, be a bit a problem. My favor was the boneless wing in lemon and
pepper sauce. I'll be back for that. My husband's chicken teeth were gigantic. There is no rub or sauce on the

chicken available for the offers, but you can order a sauce on the page. The cheesy no... read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities. What Shams Alsyouf doesn't like about Socal Wings:
If I could give this 0 stars I would. We ordered from this location on accident thinking it was the state college one,
so we had to get from this one anyway. The buffalo wings were dry with zero sauce, the chicken was not clean,

and had FEATHERS on them!!!! The sweet chili sauce was very watery as if they mixed it with water to get more
out of it. The fries were soggy and flavorless. Costumer service was terrible and... read more. If you want to spoil

your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The imaginative Asian fusion cuisine of the Socal
Wings from Westminster - a delicious mix of traditional and the unexpected, The guests of the restaurant also
appreciate the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.

There are also delicious American meals, for example, burgers and grilled meat, On the menu there are also
several Asian menus.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONION

MANGO

GARLIC

HONEY

PARMESAN

MEAT
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